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Effects of hearing words, imaging hearing words,
and reading on auditory implicit and

explicit memory tests

MADRA PILOTII, DAVID A. GALLO, and HENRY L. ROEDIGER III
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri

In four experiments, we examined the degree to which imaging written words as spoken by a famil
iar talker differs from direct perception (hearing words spoken by that talker) and reading words (with
out imagery) on implicit and explicit tests. Subjects first performed a surface encoding task on spoken,
imagined as spoken, or visually presented words, and then were given either an implicit test (percep
tual identification or stem completion) or an explicit test (recognition or cued recall) involvingauditor
ily presented words. Auditory presentation at study produced larger priming effects than did imaging
or reading. Imaging and reading yielded priming effects of similar magnitude, whereas imaging pro
duced lower performance than reading on the explicit test of cued recall. Voicechanges between study
and test weakened priming on the implicit tests, but did not affect performance on the explicit tests.
Imagined voice changes affected priming only in the implicit task of stem completion. These findings
show that the sensitivity of a memory test to perceptual information, either directly perceived or imag
ined, is an important dimension for dissociating incidental (implicit) and intentional (explicit) retrieval
processes.

The distinction between implicit and explicit memory
has guided numerous theoretical and empirical studies
designed to elucidate the processes that underlie differ
ent types ofmemory tests. Inexplicit tests, such as recog
nition and cued recall, subjects consciously attempt to
recollect information encountered in an earlier phase of
the experiment (the study or encoding phase). In implicit
tests, subjects perform tasks that are ostensibly unrelated
to the previously presented information. For instance, sub
jects identify degraded words or complete word stems with
the first word that comes to mind. In these tasks, perfor
mance is facilitated for previously presented information
relative to information encountered only at test, although
subjects typically make no conscious attempt at remem
bering. This facilitation is termed priming.

The vast majority ofimplicit memory studies have used
tests drawing on visual perceptual processes (see Roediger
& McDermott, 1993). These studies have found decre
ments in priming when the physical attributes of the study
stimuli do not match those of the test stimuli. For exam
ple, pictures produce less priming than printed words on
the implicit test ofword fragment completion, and words
yield less priming than pictures on the picture fragment
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completion test (Weldon & Roediger, 1987). Similarly,
spoken words produce less priming than printed words in
the visual implicit tests of stem and fragment completion
and word identification (see, e.g., Rajaram & Roediger,
1993). Printed words, however, produce less priming than
spoken words in the auditory version of these tests (see
Jackson & Morton, 1984; Pilotti, Bergman, Gallo, Som
mers, & Roediger, 2000). Interestingly, decreases in prim
ing are also observed when more fine grained changes
within a modality are introduced between study and test,
although these decrements are less robust across tests
than those involving modality (visual vs. auditory) or for
mat (picture vs. words) changes. For instance, less prim
ing is observed in the auditory implicit test ofperceptual
identification when study words are spoken in a different
voice at test (voice effects; see Pilotti et aI., 2000), or are
spoken in the same voice as the test, but with a different
emotional intonation, such as happy versus angry (Church
& Schacter, 1994). Of course, neither coarse nor fine
grained changes in the physical features ofthe study and
test stimuli completely eliminate priming in these tests,
thereby suggesting that implicit memory tests engage not
only perceptual operations but also linguistic processes,
whose abstract nature makes them less sensitive to such
changes.

Interestingly, a recent study by Stuart and Jones (1996)
has reported that the physical attributes of words playa
role in priming even ifthese attributes are imagined rather
than directly perceived. Stuart and Jones found that imag
ing the sound of printed words at study (auditory imag
ery) yielded as much priming as hearing them spoken in
the implicit test of identification of words degraded by
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noise. However, reading printed words yielded virtually
no priming in the same test. How can a covertly fabricated
auditory stimulus produce as much priming on implicit
tests as the actual stimulus? At first blush, the findings
ofStuart and Jones suggest a twofold answer to this ques
tion, which, in our opinion, requires further examination.
First, auditory imagery at study replicates with great ac
curacy the perceptual operations involved in actually hear
ing words, thereby suggesting that subjects can "create"
their own data at study and that these data may serve as
well as the actual auditory signals for priming in auditory
implicit tests. Second, because there was virtually no
priming in the read condition, it appeared as though there
was no transfer of either perceptual or linguistic infor
mation from study to test when items were studied visu
ally. This suggests that priming in the imagery condition
was due solely to the transfer of generated (imaged) in
formation from study to test.

We begin by addressing the issue of whether auditory
imagery can replicate with great accuracy the perceptual
operations involved in actually hearing words (see Finke,
1980). Particularly germane to this issue are two exper
iments conducted by Geiselman and Glenny (1977; see
also Geiselman & Bjork, 1980; Nairne & Pusen, 1984).
In these experiments, subjects were first familiarized
with two talkers' voices (a male and a female) and then
presented with a list ofprinted words. For each word, sub
jects were asked to imagine one of the familiar talkers
saying the word and to repeat silently the word in that talk
er's voice for 10 sec. In a surprise recognition test with
words spoken by the two familiar talkers (Experiment I),
recognition scores were higher for words spoken at test
in the voice used to imagine them at study than for words
spoken in a voice not matching the imagined talker. Sur
prisingly, when the voices of the test words were different
from those the subjects imagined at study (Experiment 2),
same-gender voices still produced higher recognition
scores than did different-gender voices, although the
overall recognition scores were significantly lower than
those obtained in Experiment I. In summary, if auditory
imagery produces voice effects on recognition memory,
and these effects are similar to those observed with spo
ken words (Craik & Kirsner, 1974; Palmeri, Goldinger,
& Pisoni, 1993), it is reasonable to conclude that audi
tory imagery can engage the perceptual operations used
in actually hearing words.

However, it is unlikely that auditory imagery obtained
the same degree of perceptual accuracy in the Stuart and
Jones (1996) study as in the other studies just reviewed.
In Stuart and Jones, subjects were not familiarized with
the test voice before the experimental session, and the
auditory imagery instructions required them to simply
imagine printed words as being spoken without refer
ence to any voice. Therefore, because the auditory qual
ities (i.e., voice characteristics) of the images generated
at study did not match the auditory qualities of the test
words in the Stuart and Jones study, auditory imagery
should have at least produced less priming than words
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spoken in the same voice at study and at test. Yet, Stuart
and Jones found no difference in the priming effects pro
duced by auditory imagery and direct auditory percep
tion at study. To explain this outcome, they suggested that
noise at test masks fine-grained auditory information such
as the voice qualities of the talker, but it preserves coarse
perceptual information such as modality ofpresentation.
Therefore, the equivalent priming effects produced by
the auditory imagery and the auditory perception study
conditions would arise from their sharing the same coarse
perceptual information.

Stuart and Jones's (1996) conclusion that noise at test
was responsible for equating the priming effects produced
by direct auditory perception and imagery raises two
questions. First, was there any direct evidence in the Stu
art and Jones study suggesting that their identification
task was truly insensitive to fine-grained perceptual in
formation? Pilotti et al. (2000) reported that the sensi
tivity ofan identification task to fine-grained perceptual
information depends on the level of noise at test, with
high levels eliminating the voice effects that can be ob
served at lower levels. Stuart and Jones, however, did not
report the signal-to-noise (SIN) ratio used in their exper
iment, nor did they include a condition with study-to-test
voice changes, which would have permitted a direct ex
amination of this claim. Second, if noise at test was re
sponsible for equating the priming effects arising from
imagery and direct perception at study, would auditory
imagery produce less priming than hearing in implicit
tasks that do not involve this specific form of stimulus
degradation? Interestingly, although this question still
awaits experimental testing in the auditory domain, an
answer is available in the visual domain: Visual imagery
generally yields smaller priming effects than direct vi
sual perception on visual implicit tests. For example,
Donnelly (1988) found that forming images of spoken
words as they would appear if printed produced less
priming than actually studying printed words on the im
plicit test of word fragment completion (see also Roedi
ger & Blaxton, 1987). McDermott and Roediger (1994)
found that seeing pictures and imaging the words that
would label the pictures yielded less priming than read
ing the same words on word fragment completion. By the
same token, they also found that reading words and cre
ating visual images oftheir referents produced less prim
ing than seeing pictures on a picture fragment completion
test. Lastly, Jacoby and Witherspoon (1982) reported that
hearing and then spelling words (assuming that subjects
indeed imagined the written forms of the spoken words
to spell them) produced less priming than actually reading
the words in the visual implicit task ofword identification.

In light ofthe interesting questions that the findings of
Stuart and Jones (1996) raise, our study was specifically
designed to examine the role of auditory imagery in dif
ferent auditory memory tests. In our experiments, sub
jects were first familiarized with two voices (one male
and one female). They were then randomly assigned to
one of three study conditions in which they either heard
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words spoken by the two familiar speakers (hear condi
tion), imagined printed words as spoken by these speakers
(image condition), or silently read words printed in two
different fonts (read condition). The last condition served
as a control against which to measure the effects ofhear
ing and imaging. In all the conditions, subjects focused
on the physical attributes of the study words by rating
the clarity of enunciation of spoken or imagined words
(hear and image conditions) or by rating the ease with
which printed words could be read. These tasks were cho
sen to assure the encoding ofboth coarse- and fine-grained
perceptual information at study so that any null effect of
study-to-test perceptual changes could not be attributed to
insufficient perceptual processing at study. Each encod
ing task was followed by one offive memory tests in which
all the words were spoken by one of the familiar talkers
so that, in the hear and image conditions, halfof the stud
ied words were presented in the same voice as at study
and half in a different voice. We examined memory per
formance in three implicit tests (identification of words
masked by noise, identification oflow-pass filtered words,
and stem completion) and in two explicit tests (recogni
tion and cued recall) to assess each memory task's sensi
tivity to coarse perceptual information (modality of
study presentation: visual, auditory, or visual with audi
tory imagination) and fine-grained perceptual informa
tion (a speaker's voice: same or different between study
and test). We selected implicit and explicit tests to see
whether perceptual dimensions manipulated within the
same experimental setting can dissociate priming from
explicit memory performance (see Rajaram & Roediger,
1993; Roediger, Weldon, Stadler, & Riegler, 1992).

All the implicit tasks selected for this investigation
have been consistently found to be sensitive to study-to
test modality shifts (see Jackson & Morton, 1984; Light,
La Voie, Valencia-Laver, Albertson Owens, & Mead,
1992; Pilotti et al., 2000). Therefore, in all our auditory
implicit tests, we expected that studying printed words
(read condition) would produce less priming than the
condition in which words were spoken at study. On the
other hand, more fine grained perceptual changes, such
as voice shifts, have been found to produce less consistent
effects in auditory implicit tests (see Goldinger, 1996;
Pilotti et al., 2000; Schacter & Church, 1992). Nonethe
less, under specific experimental conditions these tests
have yielded reliable voice effects across different exper
iments. For example, when noise does not excessively
mask the test words, perceptual identification produces
voice effects, even if the encoding task focuses subjects'
attention on the semantic properties of the studied words
(see Goldinger, 1996; Pilotti et al., 2000). Similarly, stem
completion yields voice effects when the encoding task
focuses subjects' attention on the perceptual properties of
the study words, such as in the case ofa clarity rating task
(Church & Schacter, 1994; Schacter & Church, 1992).
Therefore, under these conditions, we predicted that hear
ing study words spoken in one voice at study and then in

a different voice at test would reduce priming in all our
implicit tests relative to a condition without voice changes
between study and test. Differences in priming between
the image condition and the other two study conditions
were expected to depend on the extent to which the pro
cesses engaged by auditory imagery replicate those in
volved in actually hearing spoken words at study. Simi
larly, differences in voice effects between the image
condition and the hear condition would depend on the
extent to which imaged words contain the same voice
specific information as spoken words.

The predictions regarding the effects of auditory im
agery on explicit tests were based on earlier findings sug
gesting that typical explicit tests are more sensitive to en
coding manipulations that affect conceptual processing
at study than are their implicit counterparts (Blaxton,
1989; Church & Schacter, 1994; Craik, Moscovitch, &
McDowd, 1994; Schacter & Church, 1992). Therefore,
we predicted that the effects of auditory imagery on au
ditory explicit tests would depend primarily on the extent
to which the auditory imagery instructions enhanced or
weakened conceptual processing at study relative to the
other study conditions. Specifically, auditory imagery
from visual words requires that subjects translate ortho
graphic codes into phonological codes, retrieve the voice
qualities of the talker from long-term memory, and then
adjust phonological codes to match these voice qualities.
Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that imagery de
mands more processing than simply hearing or reading,
and if this additional processing enhances conceptual
analyses at study, imaging should facilitate recall and
recognition. On the other hand, the opposite may be true
if imagery focuses subjects' attention to more surface
like linguistic operations, taking away resources that
would otherwise be allocated to operations that are ben
eficial to long-term retention, such as the activation of
conceptual information. In the latter case, imaging should
have a detrimental effect on recognition and recall rela
tive to the other study conditions.

Lastly, we predicted that if recognition memory and
cued recall engage perceptual processes, these tests
should produce modality and voice effects, as do their im
plicit counterparts. Unfortunately, it is still a matter ofde
bate whether the explicit tasks selected for this investiga
tion are as sensitive as implicit tests to perceptual changes
between study and test. Notably, voice effects in recogni
tion memory have been reported by Craik and Kirsner
(1974), Goldinger (1996), Palmeri et al. (1993), and Shef
fert (1998a), but not by Schacter and Church (1992). Sim
ilarly, modality effects, but not voice effects, in cued recall
have been reported by Pilotti et al. (2000). In the present
study, we examined the sensitivity of explicit memory
tests to perceptual information following encoding tasks
that enhanced attention to perceptual information, thereby
providing the ideal testing ground for assessing whether
the retrieval operations engaged by these tests rely on
coarse- and fine-grained perceptual information.



GENERAL METHOD

Stimuli and Apparatus
The stimuli for all the experiments were selected from a set of

300 bisyllabic and trisyllabic English words, each with a unique ini
tial stem (see Pilotti et al., 2000). The words were either low or
medium frequency (M = 9.4, SD = 14.8; Kucera & Francis, 1967),
and were all highly familiar(M = 6.7, SD = .57; Nusbaum, Pisoni,
& Davis, 1984). Two talkers, one male and one female, recorded all
the stimuli. Twoother talkers, one male and one female, also recorded
the 20 stimuli for the generalization phase (explained below).

The stimuli of the study phase were selected from this set so as
to comprise four study blocks of 36 words matched for frequency
and familiarity (frequency, M = 8.7, SD = 13.7; familiarity, M =

6.7, SD = .6). The 36 stimuli ofthe voice familiarization phase and
the 20 stimuli ofthe generalization phase were selected from the re
maining stimuli. Five versions of each study block were devised:
words printed in a regular font (Avian) for the image condition, words
spoken in either a male or a female voice for the hear condition, and
words printed in two irregular fonts for the read condition (Floren
tine and Formal fonts). The test block included 10 filler words and
144 randomly presented words (72 studied and 72 nonstudied). A
Latin square design was used to counterbalance the pairing ofstudy
blocks, the assignment of talkers (male and female) or fonts (Flor
entine and Formal) to study blocks, and the assignment of talkers
(male and female) to the test block. This process created 16 unique
combinations of study and test blocks.

The auditory stimuli were recorded and subsequently digitized at
a sampling rate of20-kHz, and their amplitude levels were digitally
equated using a software package specifically designed to modify
speech waveforms. The stimuli were presented over headphones via
an IBM-compatible computer equipped with a 16-bit digital-to
analog converter with anti-aliasing filters.

Procedure
Each experiment consisted of five phases: a voice familiarization

session, a generalization test, a study phase, a 5-min break, and a
test phase. The voice familiarization phase involved two blocks of
36 trials, one spoken by a female talker (Mary) and the other spo
ken by a male talker (Paul). The same 36 words were used in each
block so that subjects heard each word spoken by both the female
and the male talkers. On each trial, the name of one of the talkers
appeared in the center ofthe computer screen 1sec before the onset
of a spoken word and remained on the screen for 2.5 sec. A I-sec
blank screen separated consecutive trials. Subjects were instructed
to become familiar with each speaker's voice so as to prepare them
selves for the next phase of the experiment, which involved dis
criminating between familiar and novel voices. During the general
ization test, subjects heard 20 words randomly presented, half
produced by the two familiar talkers (Mary and Paul) and half pro
duced by two novel talkers (one male and one female). On any given
trial, their task was to indicate whether the voice was familiar or un
familiar by pressing one oftwo keys on the computer keyboard, ap
propriately labeled as "0" (old voice) and "N" (new voice). They
received feedback on each trial. In this task, subjects reached an av
erage accuracy of95% (range = 90-100) before entering the next
phase of the experiment.

During study, subjects were presented with two blocks of36 tri
als. Each trial consisted of a 500-msec blank screen, a 150-msec
tone serving as a warning signal, a visually presented number label
ing the trial, a 500-msec blank screen, and the auditory or visual pres
entation of a stimulus word. A trial ended and the next trial began
8 sec after stimulus presentation. There were three between-subjects
study conditions, all involving incidental encoding: hear, image,
and read. In the hear condition, the words ofone block were spoken
by the familiar male talker (Paul), and those ofthe other block were
spoken by the familiar female talker (Mary). On any given trial,
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subjects were asked to rate how clearly the talker pronounced the
word ofthattrial on a 7-point scale (7 = very clear; I = very unclear).
In the image condition, at the beginning ofeach block, subjects were
reminded of either Mary's or Paul's voice by being given a three
word example of that voice. As in the familiarization phase, the
name of one ofthe talkers would first appear on the screen followed
by a word spoken by that talker. Subsequently, on any given trial,
subjects read a word presented in the center ofthe computer screen.
Depending on the block, they were asked to imagine either Paul or
Mary saying the word. Subjects were to rate the clarity oftheir image
ofthe spoken word on the 7-point scale described above. In the read
condition, each block contained words printed in either Florentine
or Formal font. On each trial, subjects were asked to rate how easy
it was to read a word printed in one of the two fonts on a 7-point
scale (7 = very easy; I = very difficult). All the subjects were given
a two-page booklet to record their answers.

The test block included 10 filler trials, placed at the beginning of
the block, and 144 randomly presented trials. Stimulus presentation
was self-paced. Subjects pressed the Enter key to initiate each trial,
which consisted ofa 500-msec blank screen, a 150-msec tone serv
ing as a warning signal, a visually presented number labeling the
trial, a 500-msec blank screen, and the presentation ofa speech stim
ulus. Depending on the test, the speech stimulus was a word de
graded by noise or via a low-pass filter (perceptual identification),
a word stem (stem completion and cued recall), or a word spoken in
the clear (i.e., without degradation; recognition test). Half the sub
jects heard stimuli spoken by the familiar male talker, and the other
halfheard stimuli spoken by the familiar female talker. In the implicit
tests, subjects were given the task of either identifying degraded
words (identification of words masked by noise or low-pass filtered)
or completing stems with the first word that came to mind (auditory
stem completion). In the explicit tests, subjects were asked to per
form a surprise recognition or cued recall task. Additional informa
tion regarding these tests is presented in the Method section of each
experiment.

EXPERIMENT 1
Identification ofWords Masked by Noise

In Experiment I, we attempted to replicate Stuart and
Jones's (1996) finding of equal priming for hearing and
imaging in the implicit test of perceptual identification
ofwords masked by noise. In this experiment, after famil
iarizing subjects with the voices of two talkers, we pre
sented them with one of three study conditions: hear,
image, or read. In all the conditions, we asked subjects to
focus on the perceptual properties of the study words by
rating either the clarity of enunciation of spoken or imaged
to-be-spoken words, or the ease ofreading words printed
in two irregular fonts. We thought that the instructions to
imagine words spoken by a specific talker would enhance
the similarity between the image condition and the hear
condition, in which words spoken by that talker were ac
tually heard. Furthermore, we thought that a rating task
involving surface processing would encourage the encod
ing of fine-grained auditory information (either directly
perceived or imagined). Thus, this design provided a
strong test for the effects of auditory imagery on the im
plicit task of perceptual identification.

At test, studied and nonstudied words, all spoken by
one of the familiar talkers, were masked by noise. As in
the Stuart and Jones (1996) experiment, subjects were
asked to identify these words without reference to the pre-
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vious study phase. We used two test conditions involving
different levels ofmasking noise: high (- 10,e.g., the noise
was 10 dB louder than the signal) and low (-5, e.g., the
noise was 5 dB louder than the signal). We hypothesized
that if noise masks voice information so that it is unus
able at test, as argued by Schacter and Church (1992), the
task's sensitivity to voice information should vary as a
function of the SIN ratio, with the - 5 SIN ratio more
likely to produce voice effects than the -10 ratio (see Pi
lotti et aI., 2000; Sheffert, 1998b). In contrast to the Stu
art and Jones experimental design, in which only same
voice repetitions were available at test, half our studied
words matched the voice at study and half presented a
voice mismatch. The voice manipulation permitted a di
rect evaluation ofwhether subjects encoded fine-grained
perceptual information at study rather than only coarse
information about modality of presentation.

Method
Subjects. One hundred and twelve undergraduates from Wash

ington University participated in the experiment in partial fulfill
ment of course requirements. Sixty-four subjects were assigned to
the test phase involving a SIN ratio of - 10 (hear = 32, image = 16,
and read = 16), and 48 were assigned to the test phase involving a
SIN ratio of - 5 (16 subjects in each study condition).'

Design and Procedure. A mixed factorial design was used.
Study condition (hear, image, or read) and test type (SIN ratio of - 5
or -10) were the between-subjects factors. Item type (studied or
nonstudied words) and test voice in the hear and image conditions
(same voice as at study or different voice) were the within-subjects
factors.

The experiment was presented to the subjects as an investigation
ofauditory and visual perception consisting ofa series of brieftasks.
Prior to the memory tests, the experimental procedure was as de
scribed in the earlier General Method section. At test, subjects were
instructed to identify degraded words. Stimulus degradation was ac
complished by presenting words in continuous white noise at a SIN
ratio of either - 5 or -10 (the noise was 5 or 10 dB louder than the
signal). Subjects were to write their answers on a booklet contain
ing 154 numbered blanks.

Results and Discussion
Table 1 displays the proportions of studied and non

studied words correctly identified at each SIN ratio as a
function of study condition and test voice. The second and

third columns ofTable 1 display the proportion ofstudied
words correctly identified as a function oftest voice (same
as at study or different), and the fourth column displays
their average. Note that because the voice manipulation
is not relevant to the read condition, only the proportion
correct irrespective of test voice is reported for this condi
tion. The fifth column reports the proportion of nonstud
ied words correctly identified (baseline). The last column
displays the priming effects in each study condition.

There are several points to note from Table 1: First,
under difficult listening conditions (SIN ratio of -10),
hearing and imaging produced small and virtually equiv
alent priming effects, whereas reading did not produce
any facilitation (+.07, +.05, and -.01, respectively).
Second, under less difficult listening conditions (SIN
ratio of - 5), hearing produced larger priming effects
than either imaging or reading (+.15, +.04, and +.06, re
spectively). Third, hearing words involved the encoding
of talker-specific information, as indicated by the voice
effects in the -5 SIN ratio condition (same voice prim
ing = +.17 and different voice priming = +.13). Fourth,
under the difficult listening conditions produced by the
-10 SIN ratio, no talker-specific effects on priming oc
curred following hearing (same voice priming = + .07
and different voice priming = +.07). Fifth, imaging spo
ken words did not produce talker-specific effects on prim
ing in either SIN condition.

These observations were supported by a 2 (studied or
nonstudied) X 3 (hear, image, or read) mixed factorial
analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the proportions of
studied and nonstudied words correctly identified at
each SIN ratio (all results reported here and in the fol
lowing experiments are reliable at the .05 level unless
otherwise specified). The data at each SIN ratio were an
alyzed separately because the different baselines generally
obtained under these listening conditions make cross
test statistical analyses difficult (see Rajaram & Roediger,
1993). The - 10 SIN ratio condition yielded a main effect
of item type [F(I,61) = 12.73, MSe = 0.004] and a sig
nificant interaction between item type and study condi
tion [F(2,61) = 5.53, MSe = 0.004; study condition, F =

1.4]. The reliable interaction suggested that priming var-

Table 1
Experiment 1, Proportion of Correctly Identified Words as a Function of

Study Condition (Hear, Image, or Read), Item Type (Studied or Nonstudied),
Test Voice (Same or Different), and SIN Ratio (-10 or -5)

Voice Studied

Study Condition Same Different Studied Nonstudied Priming (S - NS)

SIN Ratio -10
Hear .28 .28 .28 .21 +.07
Image .22 .20 .21 .16 +.05
Read .20 .21 -.01

SIN Ratio-5
Hear .61 .57 .59 .44 +.15
Image .48 .48 .48 .44 +.04
Read .50 .44 +.06

Note-SIN, signal-to-noise;S-NS, studied minus nonstudied.



ied as a function ofstudy condition, and the analysis ofthe
proportions ofcorrectly identified nonstudied words indi
cated that this interaction was not due to differences in
baseline performance across the three conditions (F =

1.1). The analysis of the priming scores (studied minus
nonstudied) indicated that hearing and imaging yielded vir
tually equivalent priming effects [t(46) < I], whereas read
ing produced no priming [t (15) < I] (all the t tests were
one-tailed).

The - 5 SIN ratio condition yielded a main effect of
item type [F(I,45) = 43.83, MSe = 0.004] and a signif
icant interaction between item type and study condition
[F(2,45) = 6.90, MSe = 0.004; study condition, F < I].
Again, the reliable interaction indicated that priming var
ied as a function ofstudy condition with the identification
ofnonstudied words not reliably changing between study
conditions (F < I). Hearing a word at study produced more
priming than imaging or reading it [t(30) = 3.69; t(30) =
2.71, respectively]. Imaging and reading, however, pro
duced roughly equivalent priming effects [t(30) < 1].

Separate analyses of the priming scores of the image
and hear conditions were conducted at each SIN ratio to
determine whether the priming effects for words heard at
test in the same voice as at study were greater than the
priming effects for words heard in a different voice. At
the SIN ratio of - 10, priming did not vary as a function
of same and different voice (hear-same voice = +. 07
and different voice = + .07, t < I; image-same voice =

+.06 and different voice = + .04, t < I). At the SIN ratio
of - 5, however, hearing a word in the same voice pro
duced more priming than hearing it in a different voice
[+.17 and +.13, respectively; t(l5) = 2.25], whereas imag
ing in either same or different voice did not affect per
formance at test (+.04 and +.04, respectively; t < I).

Taken together, these findings suggest that the encod
ing of talker-specific information occurred when subjects
were perceiving spoken words at study, but the transfer
of this information at test was dependent on the level of
noise. Interestingly, the findings of the perceptual iden
tification test at - 10 SIN ratio closely resemble those
reported by Stuart and Jones (1996). That is, we found no
reliable difference in priming between hearing and imag
ing at study imd no priming effects following reading. It
is reasonable to assume that these findings were the re
sult ofa high level ofmasking noise, which not only made
the implicit task insensitive to fine-grained perceptual
information, but also lowered the priming effects in the
hear and read conditions. Indeed, when noise at test was
less intense (SIN ratio of - 5), hearing words at study pro
duced relatively more priming than imaging, whereas
there was no reliable difference in the priming effects pro
duced by imaging and reading.

Although the level of masking noise at test modulated
the task's sensitivity to auditory-specific information
and to cross-modality information (priming effects fol
lowing reading were observed only at - 5 SIN ratio), the
magnitude of the priming effects following imaging re
mained unchanged by the noise level at test. These prim-
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ing effects appeared to be unaffected not only by the level
of noise at test but also by study-to-test voice changes.
The absence of voice effects in this condition could have
been due to the small size of the overall priming scores,
which made voice effects more difficult to detect. It is also
possible that the stimulus degradation produced by noise
in this experiment enhanced the mismatch between the
talker-specific information embedded in the test stimuli
and that generated at study, thereby making the latter
largely unusable at test. Consistent with this notion, the
voice effects following auditory imagery instructions
observed by Geiselman and his colleagues with a recog
nition task (Geiselman & Bjork, 1980; Geiselman &
Glenny, 1977) were obtained with words spoken in the
clear (i.e., without any degradation). Of course, if noise
disrupts voice effects in the image study condition, but
not in the hear condition at the - 5 SIN ratio, generated
and directly perceived voice characteristics may be as
sumed to be qualitatively different. As noted, however,
the small size of the priming effects in the image condi
tion makes any conclusion regarding this null finding
difficult to interpret. Because the finding that imaging
did not yield voice effects in this experiment has impor
tant theoretical implications regarding the extent to which
auditory imagery replicates speech perception processes,
in the next experiment, we reexamined this issue with a
different form of stimulus degradation.

EXPERIMENT 2
Identification of Low-Pass Filtered Words

and Explicit Recognition

As discussed earlier, the finding that auditory imagery
did not yield voice effects in Experiment I could be due
to the small size of the priming effects observed in the
identification task. Alternatively, it is possible that gen
erated voice characteristics did not match those directly
perceived at test and the masking noise simply increased
this perceptual mismatch, thereby eliminating any bene
fit that would have arisen from reinstating the talker's
voice at test. In Experiment 2, we examined these alter
native explanations by degrading the test words of the
identification task of Experiment I with a low-pass filter
(Church & Schacter, 1994). In contrast to noise, which
adds irrelevant information to the speech signal, this
form of stimulus degradation attenuates specific por
tions of the signal (i.e., the higher frequencies) while
leaving the remaining portions intact. Because the task
of identification oflow-pass filtered words has been con
sistently found to be sensitive to voice information in ear
lier experiments (Church & Schacter, 1994; Pilotti et al.,
2000), we thought that this task would provide a strong
test for voice effects in the auditory imagery condition.

In Experiment 2, we also addressed the issue of whether
the effects of auditory imagery on memory vary with the
implicit or explicit nature of the test. To this end, an audi
tory recognition test with words presented in the clear
(without degradation) served as the explicit counterpart of
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the low-pass filter identification task. In the recognition task
of this experiment, subjects were presented with whole
word tokens, and they were required to indicate whether or
not the test words had been previously studied. In contrast
to the identification task, recognition memory is particu
larly sensitive to encoding manipulations affecting con
ceptual processing at study (see Schacter & Church, 1992).
The sensitivity of recognition memory to perceptual infor
mation, however,is still a matter ofdebate, with some stud
ies finding voice (Goldinger, 1996; Sheffert, 1998a) and
modality (Hintzman, Block, & Inskeep, 1972; Kirsner,
1974) effects and others reporting no effects (Church &
Schacter, 1994; Craik et aI., 1994; Schacter & Church,
1992). In our experiment, prior to the memory test, the
voice familiarization phase and the encoding task focused
subjects' attention on perceptual detailsbesidesabstract lin
guistic information, thereby ensuring the encoding of both
coarse- and fine-grained perceptual details. Therefore, our
experimentaldesignprovided a propitious testing condition
for assessing the extent to which recognition memory re
lies on perceptual details besides linguistic information.
Given this encoding context, finding that recognition
memory is not as sensitive to perceptual information as its
implicit counterpart would provide further support for the
notion that the former is driven by abstract linguistic oper
ations-specifically, those involving conceptual informa
tion. Furthermore, finding that the auditory imagery con
dition either reduces or enhances recognition memory
relative to the other study conditions would provide evi
dence regarding the extent to which imaging spoken words
affects conceptual processing at study.

In contrast to the contradictory findings regarding rec
ognition memory and voice effects discussed above, Geis
elman (Geiselman & Bjork, 1980; Geiselman & Glenny,
1977) found that recognition memory following auditory
imagery was impaired by study-to-test voice changes.
This finding supports the notion that recognition memory
is sensitive to perceptual information (even ifperceptual
information is imagined rather than directly perceived at

study). In their experiments, however, subjects were asked
to form an auditory image of a word spoken by a given
talker and then repeat to themselves that word for 10 sec,
thereby confounding the effects of imagery and rehearsal
on recognition memory. In Experiment 2, we examined
the effect of auditory imagery without rehearsal on rec
ognition performance. The question ofinterest was whether
imagery enhances or disrupts recognition memory rela
tive to the other study conditions (read or hear).

Method
Subjects. Ninety-six undergraduates from the same subject pool

as that used in Experiment I participated in the experiment in par
tial fulfillment ofcourse requirements (48 were assigned to the iden
tification task and 48 to the recognition task). Two additional sub
jects who performed the recognition task were excluded from the
analyses for displaying a disproportionately high false alarm rate
(.58 and .46, respectively).

Design and Procedure. A mixed factorial design was used for
this experiment. Study condition (hear, image, or read) and test type
(identification of low-pass filtered words or recognition) were the
between-subjects factors. Item type (studied or nonstudied words)
and test voice in the hear and image conditions (same or different)
were the within-subjects factors.

The experiment was presented as an investigation ofauditory and
visual perception consisting of a series of brief tasks. Prior to the
memory test, the procedure was as described earlier. In the implicit
test, subjects were given a booklet containing 154 numbered blanks
and were asked to identify degraded words. Stimulus degradation
was accomplished by low-pass filtering words at I kHz. In the ex
plicit test, subjects were asked to recognize the words presented dur
ing study among others that had not been presented before. They
were to write their answers ("yes" for words they recognized and
"no" for words they did not) in a booklet containing 154 numbered
blanks. Words were presented in the clear.

Results and Discussion
Table 2 presents the proportions of studied and non

studied words identified in the low-pass filter task along
with the proportions ofwords correctly or incorrectly rec
ognized as old (hits and false alarms) in the recognition
task. This table also displays the priming scores and the

Table 2
Experiment 2, Proportion of Words Identified or Recognized as a
Function of Study Condition (Hear, Image, or Read), Item Type

(Studied or Nonstudied), and Test Voice (Same or Different)
Identification Task

Study Condition

Hear
Image
Read

VoiceStudied

Same Different

.47 .40

.38 .36

Studied(M)

.44

.37

.39

Nonstudied

.29

.32

.31

Priming (S - NS)*

+.15
+.05
+.08

Study Condition

Hear
Image
Read

VoiceStudied

Same Different

.79 (.61) .77 (.59)

.61 (.46) .64 (.48)

RecognitionTask

Hit Rate FalseAlarm
(Average) Rate

.78 .18

.63 .15

.77 .15

Corrected
Scores (H - FA)t

.60

.48

.62

*Priming scores (studied - nonstudied) in the low-pass filter task are shown in this
column. [ The proportion of corrected recognition scores (hits minus false alarms)
is shown in this column.



corrected recognition scores (hits minus false alarms).
There are three points to note from Table 2: First, hearing
produced more priming than imaging and reading, and, as
in the - 5 SIN ratio condition of Experiment I, imaging
did not increase priming over reading (+.15, +.05, and
+.08, respectively). Second, voice effects were found in
the hear condition but not in the image condition (hear:
same voice priming = +.18 and different voice priming =
+.11; image: same voice priming = +.06 and different
voice priming = +.04). Third, although hearing and read
ing produced virtually equivalent recognition scores (cor
rected recognition scores: hits minus false alarms), there
was a trend in the direction of an impairment in recogni
tion memory resulting from imaging words at study.

Identification of low-pass filtered words. The data
of the identification test were submitted to a 2 (studied
or non studied) X 3 (hear, image, or read) mixed factorial
ANaYA. These analyses revealed a main effect of item
type [F(I,45) = 68.07, MSe = 0.003] and a reliable inter
action between item type and study condition [F(2,45) =
6.61, MSe = 0.003] (study condition: F < I). The reli
able interaction indicated that priming varied as a func
tion of study condition, and the analysis of the identifi
cation scores for nonstudied words indicated that this
interaction was not due to different base rates across the
three conditions (F < I). As in the - 5 SIN condition of
Experiment I, hearing a word at study produced more
priming than imaging or reading it [t(30) = 4.10; t(30) =

2.33, respectively]. The latter study conditions did not
yield reliably different priming effects [t(30) = 1.02].

Separate analyses of the priming scores of the hear and
image conditions were conducted to determine whether
there was greater priming in the same voice than in the
different voice condition. Consistent with the findings ob
served at the - 5 SIN condition of Experiment I, hearing
a word in the same voice as at study produced more prim
ing than hearing the word in a different voice [t(l5) =

2.48], whereas imaging a word at study did not produce
voice effects [t(l5) < I]. As in Experiment I, the small
size of the overall priming observed in this condition,
however, might have been responsible for this null result.

Recognition. A one-way ANOYA was performed on
the corrected recognition scores (hits minus false alarms)
with study condition (hear, image, or read) as factor. Al
though this analysis did not show a reliable effect ofstudy
condition [F(2,45) = 2.08], the corrected recognition
scores showed a trend in the direction of a decrement in
performance in the image condition relative to the other
conditions (image = .48; hear = .60; read = .62). There
were no reliable voice effects (ts < I); corrected recog
nition scores (H-FA) are shown in parentheses in the
Same and Different Yoice columns in Table 2.

Taken together, these findings suggest that the encod
ing of talker-specific information occurs when subjects
are perceiving spoken words at study, but the transfer of
this information at test is dependent upon the type of
memory task (explicit vs. implicit). Specifically, in the
hear condition, voice matches between study and test fa-
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cilitated performance on the implicit, but not the explicit,
task. These results are consistent with those reported by
Church and Schacter (1994; Schacter & Church, 1992),
who also found that voice changes between study and test
were more likely to affect implicit than explicit memory
performance in the same tasks.

The finding that reading and hearing produced equiv
alent recognition memory (for similar findings in visual
recognition, see Craik et aI., 1994) supports the notion
that intentional retrieval operations in this task rely pri
marily on abstract linguistic information (perhaps concep
tual). The differences in performance between the image
condition and the other study conditions suggest that au
ditory imagery might have weakened conceptual process
ing at study. These differences, however, did not reach
statistical significance.

EXPERIMENT 3
Stem Completion and Cued Recall

In Experiment 3, we further examined the effects of
imagery in explicit memory with a cued recall task. We
reasoned that the intact test stimuli ofthe recognition task
of Experiment 2 represented strong retrieval cues, which
might have made any effect of imagery on explicit mem
ory more difficult to detect. If this is true, cued recall
would provide a clearer pattern of results than the recog
nition task of Experiment 2 because subjects would be
presented with data-limited cues (test stimuli in which
only the initial portions ofwhole words serve as retrieval
cues). Of course, like the recognition task of the earlier
experiment, cued recall is especially sensitive to encod
ing manipulations affecting conceptual processing at
study (Schacter & Church, 1992), making this task an
ideal testing ground for clarifying the effects of auditory
imagery on explicit memory.

In Experiment 3, we also reexamined the role ofaudi
tory imagery in a different implicit test, stem completion.
In stem completion, subjects are presented with the ini
tial portion of a spoken word (stem), and their task is to
generate the first word that comes to mind. Although stem
completion is known to be sensitive to coarse perceptual
information (Pilotti et aI., 2000), recent findings have
demonstrated that its sensitivity to voice information de
pends on the encoding task. For example, stem comple
tion has yielded voice effects across different experi
ments following a clarity rating encoding task (Church
& Schacter, 1994; Schacter & Church, 1992), whereas it
has produced mixed findings following a semantically
oriented encoding task (Pilotti et aI., 2000; Schacter &
Church, 1992). Because Schacter and Church reported
voice effects in this test following a clarity rating task,
we expected that stem completion would also be sensi
tive to voice information in this experiment.

Method
SUbjects. One hundred and sixty undergraduates from the same

subject pool participated in the experiment in partial fulfillment of
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course requirements. Eighty were assigned to the stem completion
task (hear = 32, image = 32, and read = 16) and 80 to the cued re
call task (hear = 32, image = 32, and read = 16).

Design and Procedure. A mixed factorial design was used.
Study condition (hear, image, or read) and test type (stem comple
tion or cued recall) were the between-subjects factors. Item type
(studied or nonstudied word) and test voice in the hear and image con
ditions (same or different) were the within-subjects factors.

The experimental phases were as described earlier with the ex
ception of the memory tests. The test stimuli were word stems ob
tained by isolating the initial portion of each word that made that
portion distinguishable from the others (basically, the first sylla
ble). In the implicit test, subjects were told that word stems would
be spoken over the headphones and that their task was to respond to
each stem with the first word that came to mind. They were to report
their answers in a booklet with 154 numbered blanks. In the explicit
test, subjects were given the same booklet to fill out, but with
different instructions. Subjects were asked to remember the words
presented during the earlier study phase. If a stem was the beginning
of a word encountered at study, their task was to write the word in
the booklet. Alternatively, if they thought that a stem was not the
beginning of a studied word, their task was to write an X in the
booklet.

Results and Discussion
The proportions of words completed and recalled in

the various study conditions are shown in Table 3. In this
table, priming and corrected recall scores (studied minus
intrusions) are reported in the last column. The data were
analyzed in the same manner as those of Experiment 2.
There are four points to note from Table 3: First, hearing
produced more priming than imaging and reading (+.23,
+.12, +.11, respectively). Second, same-voice percepts
produced a numerically larger priming effect than did
different-voice percepts in both the hear and image con
ditions. Third, hearing and reading produced better recall
than imaging, indicating that the auditory imagery task
impaired explicit memory performance. Fourth, cued re
call performance was not affected by study-to-test voice
changes.

Stem completion. The effect of item type was signif
icant [F(l,77) = 212.51, MSe = 0.004], as well as the ef-

feet of study condition [F(2,77) = 7.37, MSe = 0.017].
The interaction between item type and study condition
was also significant [F(2,77) = 15.47, MSe = 0.004].
The reliable interaction indicated that priming varied as
a function of study condition, and as in the previous ex
periments, this interaction was not due to differences in
baseline performance across the three study conditions
(F = 1.26). As in Experiment 2, hearing a word at study
produced considerably more priming than imaging or
reading it [t(62) = 4.69; t(46) = 4.56, respectively],
whereas there was no difference between these latter two
conditions [t(46) < I]. Interestingly, changing voice be
tween study and test reliably decreased the priming ef
fects obtained in both the hear and the image conditions
[hear, t(31) = 1.90; image, t(31) = 1.91].

Cued recall. The analysis ofthe corrected recall scores
yielded a significant effect of study condition [F(2,77) =

12.43, MSe = 0.020]. Although hearing and reading
produced equivalent recall [t(46) = 1.41], they induced
much better recall than did imaging [t(62) = 4.69; t(46) =

3.66]. No reliable evidence ofvoice effects was observed
in the hear and image conditions (ts < 1.0).

Taken together, the findings ofthis experiment indicate
that sensitivity to voice information and auditory imag
ery can both dissociate explicit and implicit auditory mem
ory tests. Whereas stem completion yielded voice effects
both in the hear and image conditions, cued recall did not
yield voice effects in either condition. Auditory imagery at
study had a detrimental effect on cued recall perfor
mance relative to reading, but did not reduce priming
below reading in stem completion. This replicates the
pattern of results observed in the recognition test of Ex
periment 2 and further corroborates the claim that our
imagery task weakened conceptual processing at study,
affecting performance on tests that rely heavily (if not
exclusively) on abstract linguistic information.

Interestingly, as in the identification tasks of the earlier
experiments, imaging and reading produced virtually
equivalent priming effects (albeit smaller than hearing) in

Table 3
Experiment 3, Proportion of Words Completed or Recalled
as a Function of Study Condition (Hear, Image, or Read),

Item Type (Studied or Nonstudied), and Test Voice(Same or Different)

Stem Completion Task

VoiceStudied

Study Condition Same Different Studied (M) Nonstudied Priming (S - NS)*

Hear .54 .51 .53 .30 +.23
Image .43 .39 .41 .29 +.12
Read .37 .26 +.11

Cued Recall Task
VoiceStudied Corrected

Study Condition Same Different Studied (M) Intrusions Scores (S - I)t

Hear .54 (.38) .52 (.37) .53 .16 .37
Image .37 (.20) .37 (.20) .37 .17 .20
Read .45 .15 .30

*Priming scores (studied - nonstudied) in the completion task are shown in this col
umn. tThe proportion of corrected recall scores (studied - intrusions) is displayed
in this column.



the stem completion task. A reasonable explanation for
this finding is that the priming effects arising from imag
ing and reading at study were due solely to abstract lin
guistic information. However, the finding that auditory
imagery produced voice effects in stem completion, which
were similar in magnitude to those observed in the hear
condition, suggests that generated auditory information
did influence priming in this task. This pattern of results
is puzzling. Ifgenerated auditory information adds to the
linguistic information encoded at study, one would expect
the overall priming effects in the image condition to be
greater than those in the read condition. One tentative in
terpretation is that imaging words spoken by a familiar
talker did not produce more priming than reading because
it weakened conceptual processing at study. Specifically,
the possibility exists that auditory imagery focused sub
jects' attention on surface-like linguistic information
(orthographic and phonological wordcodes) at the expense
ofconceptual processing. Indeed, perceptual changes re
duced but did not eliminate priming in our implicit tasks,
suggesting that the priming effects observed in these
tasks may not be entirely insensitive to shifts in the pro
cessing of different forms of linguistic information.

EXPERIMENT 4

Experiment 3 was the only experiment in which imag
ing produced voice effects in an implicit memory task. It
was also the only experiment in which the size of the
priming scores following imaging was sufficiently large
to make the detection ofthese effects possible. The pres
ence of voice effects in this condition suggests that gen
erating spoken words can mimic to some degree the per
ceptual operations used when subjects are perceiving
spoken words. Of course, both the stem completion task
and the auditory imagery instructions required subjects
to generate information, and this may have made the com
pletion task more sensitive to the voice characteristics
that subjects generated at study (a transfer-appropriate
processing account; Blaxton, 1989; Roediger, Weldon,
& Challis, 1989). Given the theoretical importance of
this finding, we administered this task to another group of
subjects in Experiment 4 to assess whether we could
replicate the voice effects observed in Experiment 3.
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Method
Forty-eight undergraduates from the same subject pool described

above participated in this experiment in partial fulfillment of course
requirements. Sixteen subjects were assigned to each study condition.

Results and Discussion
The proportions of words completed in the various

study conditions are shown in Table 4. The findings of
this experiment replicate those observed in Experiment 3.
Specifically, as in Experiment 3, hearing produced more
priming than imaging and reading (+.19, +.12, +.11, re
spectively), and study-to-test voice changes were observed
in both the hear and the image conditions.

These observations were supported by a 2 (studied or
nonstudied) X 3 (hear, image, or read) mixed factorial
ANOYA. This analysis yielded a main effect of item type
[F(I,45) = 121.79,MSe = both 0.004] and a significant
interaction between item type and study condition
[F(2,45) = 3.66, MSe = 0.004] (study condition F < 1).
The reliable interaction indicated that priming varied as a
function of study condition (note that this interaction was
not due to differences in baseline performance across the
three study conditions, F < I). As in Experiment 3, hearing
a word at study again produced considerably more priming
than imaging or reading it [t(30) = 2.16; t(30) = 2.34],
whereas imaging and reading did not yield reliably dif
ferent priming effects [t(30) < 1]. Changing voice be
tween study and test reliably decreased the priming effects
obtained in both the hear and the image conditions [hear,
t(l5) = 2.37; image, t(15) = 2.21).

As in Experiment 3, stem completion yielded voice ef
fects in both the hear and the image study conditions, bol
stering the claim that imaging printed words as spoken by
a familiar talker mimics to some degree the perceptual
processes engaged by spoken words. Although imaging
may reproduce speech perception operations, it does not
substantially improve priming over reading, thereby sup
porting the earlier conclusion that imaging is not an exact
replica of hearing.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The findings of these four experiments can be sum
marized in four main points. First, hearing words at study

Table 4
Experiment 4, Proportion of Words Correctly Completed

in the Stem Completion Task as a Function of Study Condition
(Hear, Image, or Read), Item Type (Studied or Nonstudied),

and Test Voice (Same or Different Voice)

Voice Studied

Study Condition Same Different Studied (M) Nonstudied Priming (S - NS)*

Hear .48 .41 .45 .26 +.19
Image .43 .38 .41 .29 +.12
Read .38.27 +.11

*Priming scores (studied - nonstudied) in the completion task are displayed in this
column.
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consistently produced larger priming effects than imag
ing spoken words on three auditory implicit tests (iden
tification in noise, identification oflow-pass filtered sig
nals, and stem completion). Second, hearing words
produced voice effects (same voice> different voice) on
all the implicit tests, whereas imaging produced voice ef
fects only on the stem completion test. The priming ef
fects were relatively larger in stem completion than in the
other tests, so it was arguably more sensitive to voice
changes for this reason. The fact that both imaging and
completing stems required subjects to generate informa
tion might have also promoted voice effects in this task.
Third, study-to-test voice changes and auditory imagery
instructions differentially affected implicit and explicit
tests. Specifically, study-to-test perceptual changes af
fected priming, but not episodic recognition or cued re
call. On the other hand, auditory imagery reduced cued
recall performance relative to both hearing and reading,
whereas it yielded as much priming as reading in our im
plicit tasks. These variables thereby created dissocia
tions between performance on implicit and explicit tests
and showed that the implicit tests were not reflecting con
scious recollection.

The results of our experiments have important impli
cations for understanding the role of perceptual infor
mation in memory. Specifically, the finding ofvoice and
modality effects in the implicit memory tests selected for
this investigation supports the notion that subjects encode
perceptual attributes at study and that these attributes af
fect processing on implicit tests. This finding is consistent
with models of memory processes in which perceptual
details and linguistic information are assumed to be
combined into unified (see Goldinger, 1998; Hintzman,
1986; Hintzman et aI., 1972) or separate (see MacKay,
1992; Schacter & Church, 1992) memory representa
tions. However, priming even with changes in voice and
modality was still robust on all the implicit tests, indi
cating that abstract linguistic information contributes to
priming in addition to perceptual attributes. This con
clusion fits well with the literature on visual implicit tests,
where similar contributions from abstract and perceptu
ally specific processes have been shown to promote
priming (see Roediger & McDermott, 1993). Further
more, it is supported by recent neuroimaging data illus
trating that visual and auditory within-modality priming
effects reflect reduced activity in similar regions of the
extrastriate cortex (Badgaiyan, Schacter, & Alpert, 1999).
On the other hand, neither cued recall nor recognition
memory displayed the same sensitivity to perceptual
changes, suggesting that these tasks (at least in our exper
iments) rely primarily on abstract linguistic information.

The finding that imaging and hearing produced roughly
equivalent voice effects in the stem completion task of
Experiments 3 and 4 supports the notion that imagined
and directly perceived events are similar, at least at the
perceptual level (for a similar argument in the visual do
main, see Finke, 1980; Kosslyn, 1981; McDermott & Roe-

diger, 1994). Of course, the claim that imagery creates
some material, akin to the actual stimulus in perception,
is not meant to suggest that imaging spoken words is a
perfect replica of hearing them. Indeed, we consistently
found that hearing produced more priming than imaging,
which would be expected ifit is assumed that differences
exist between the processes engaged by actual spoken
words and those involved in imaging. The only exception
to this finding of greater priming for spoken than imag
ined words was observed in the -10 SIN ratio condition
of Experiment I. Under these difficult listening condi
tions, hearing and imaging yielded equivalent priming
effects in perceptual identification. This was the only
condition in which we were able to replicate the Stuart and
Jones (1996) finding of equivalent priming effects for
hearing and imaging. Under these especially harsh lis
tening conditions, however, the priming effects produced
by hearing words at study were considerably smaller than
in the other experiments (i.e., there was a floor effect),
and, not surprisingly, there was no evidence of voice ef
fects. Even though we do not know what level of mask
ing noise Stuart and Jones used in their experiment, we
are inclined to conclude from our series of experiments
that imaging and hearing yield equivalent priming effects
only when identification is disrupted by a high level of
masking noise.

Although imaging and reading share visual-orthographic
and abstract phonological information, imaging also in
volves generating voice-specific information, and the
latter should make imaging different from reading in its
effects on priming. Interestingly, we found that although
imaging did not improve priming above reading, it im
paired cued recall performance relative to both reading
and hearing (a trend in the same direction was also ob
served in recognition memory). Because our explicit tasks
were shown not to be sensitive to perceptual information,
if generation ofperceptual information were the only di
mension that differentiated imaging from the other con
ditions, we should have observed equivalent levels of
explicit performance across all our study conditions.
However, we found that imaging words yielded lower
cued recall performance than did reading or hearing, and
thus it is reasonable to assume that some other factor was
at work here. Imaging words spoken by a familiar talker
probably requires that processing resources be allocated
to more surface-like processing than in the case of hear
ing or reading words at study. Indeed, subjects must trans
late orthographic codes into phonological word codes,
retrieve the voice qualities of a familiar talker, and then
adjust phonological codes to match these voice qualities.
These latter operations require resources that may other
wise be allocated to other linguistic operations such as
conceptual analyses. Accordingly, the condition requir
ing auditory imagery at study may have been functionally
equivalent to a divided attention manipulation, affecting
explicit memory more than priming. In fact, divided at
tention manipulations have large effects on explicit tests,



but weaker or no effects on priming in implicit tests
(Hawley & Johnston, 1991; Jacoby & Dallas, 1981; Mul
ligan & Hartman, 1996).

One puzzle raised by the results of the imagery ma
nipulation in Experiments 3 and 4 is why imaging spo
ken words yielded no greater priming than did reading
words, while at the same time it produced reliable voice
effects. That is, imaging words spoken in the same voice
as at test created more priming than when the imagined
voice and test voice did not match. There is no easy ex
planation for this seeming paradox. In the study ofvisual
imagery in implicit tests, enhanced priming has been ob
tained (McDermott & Roediger, 1994), so some effect on
auditory tests would not be surprising. However, visual
imagery has produced enhanced priming primarily in ex
perimental conditions that promote conceptual process
ing such as imaging the referent of a printed word or gen
erating the name ofa visually presented object. Ofcourse,
these forms of imagery are quite different from generating
spoken words with predetermined voice qualities because
the latter promotes fine-grained perceptual processes
rather than conceptual operations. Clearly, the main find
ing we report-that priming from heard voices is greater
than that from imagined voices-is secure. The resolution
to the puzzle of obtaining voice effects from generated
spoken words while failing to obtain enhanced priming
from imaging must await future research.

Other researchers have reported a generally similar
pattern of results regarding the sensitivity to perceptual
information of implicit tasks (see Church, 2000; Craik
et aI., 1994; Pilotti et aI., 2000; Schacter & Church,
1992). However, a handful of studies have also reported
voice effects in recognition memory (Craik & Kirsner,
1974; Palmeri et al., 1993; Pilotti et aI., 2000; Sheffert,
1998a). The absence of voice effects in the recognition
task of our experiment may be considered surprising in
view of the fact that we included a familiarization phase
and a study task that assured the encoding of voice in
formation. However, because subjects encountered the
test voice not only at study but also during the familiar
ization and the generalization phases of the experiment,
it is possible that voice information in this experimental
setting became less useful as a cue for recognizing stud
ied words, due to cue overload. If this is true, why did
Geiselman and Glenny (1977) find voice effects in recog
nition memory with a similar experimental procedure?
As discussed earlier, subjects in their study formed audi
tory images of words spoken by familiar talkers and then
repeated to themselves these words for 10 sec. In our
study, subjects simply rated auditory images. Therefore, it
is reasonable to assume that in the Geiselman and Glenny
study rehearsal strengthened the association between study
words and voice characteristics, thereby making voice a
more useful retrieval cue for recognition memory.

In summary, our results support the notion that al
though perceptual information may be encoded during
study, its use at test depends on the nature of the opera
tions (implicit or explicit) engaged by the memory task.
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Interestingly, this perceptual information may arise not
only from stimuli that subjects have actually perceived,
but also from stimuli that subjects have internally gener
ated (see McDermott & Roediger, 1994). The findings
of this investigation shed light on the role of perceptual
information in memory tasks and show that test orienta
tion (implicit or explicit), type ofcue (word stem or other
degraded token), and level ofnoise can all affect the sen
sitivity of a test in revealing aftereffects of perceptual
experiences.
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NOTES

I. In Experiments I and 3, not all the between-subjects conditions in
volved the same number of subjects. The additional data provided by
these subjects were intended to increase the power to detect an effect in
these conditions. It is important to note, however, that although these
data enhanced the power of the statistical tests conducted in these con
ditions, they did not change the overall pattern of results obtained with
16 subjects.
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